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Arlington, Mass. —
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Bounty of the Season: Something good is always in season
By Robin Cohen
GateHouse News Service
Posted Aug 13, 2009 @ 05:15 PM

A summer without local tomatoes!  No homemade
tomato sauce, no salsa, BLTS without the T! The sad stories of the tomato
and potato blight plaguing the Northeast are filling the news. Last year, at
this time, the Arlington Farmers’ Market was filled with tomatoes but so far
this year the pickings have been slim.  I spoke with several of our farmers to
find out how their farms were coping with this serious threat.

Wendy from Kimball Fruit Farm assured me that they have some tomatoes
now and more will be arriving in the coming weeks. It was not without
struggle this year, but two things have helped save their precious
crops. They have worked closely with both the Massachusetts and the New
Hampshire State University’s Extension Services to develop an approved
rotation program of spraying to keep their plants healthy. The other key
component for their farm was their own strong seed stock that they
maintain from year to year. As I made my way around the market and
inquired about the state of tomatoes from the other farmers, I kept hearing
the same answer; they might be a bit late, they might cost a bit more but

tasty Heirloom tomatoes will be here. 

Thus reassured that I would be able to make my favorite tomato and cucumber pickles this summer, I asked some of our local
farmers if this rainy, cool weather had been good for anything.  Peaches and all of the other stone fruits (plums, nectarines, apricots,
etc.) are spectacular this year, they told me. One of the farmers slipped a couple of perfect little apricots into my hand to underline
the point.

The early rain has made them juicy; the sparkling sunshine we have been graced with over the last few weeks is ripening everything
nicely.  We can also expect to see wonderful apples in the fall. So dust off your rolling pin and get ready to make some pies.

After the market visit, I sat with a friend on the Reservoir Beach munching apricots and peaches so juicy we had to wade into the
water to rinse our sticky hands and I understood that as long as we have farmers working hard for us, something good is always in
season.

Detailed local information on the tomato and potato blight can be found at:
http://www.umassvegetable.org/LateBlightAlertforTomatoandPotato.html.

My favorite tomato pickle recipe is below and please keep an eye on www.farmersmarketarlington.org for recipes featuring
those delicious peaches and plums in the weeks to come.

Peculiar Pickles
10-12 cups of cucumbers and tomatoes (see list below of the fun varieties we used from the Arlington Famers' Market last year)
2 quarts of water
1 cup cider vinegar
1/3 cup sugar
1/4 cup of kosher salt
1 bay leaf
1 1/2 tsp black peppercorns
1 1/2 tsp coriander seed
1/2 tsp dried or 1 tsp fresh lemon zest
4-5 sprigs of dill
3 large cloves of garlic
1/4 tsp turmeric
1 tsp mustard seed 

Combine water, vinegar, salt, turmeric, and sugar in a saucepan (brine). Boil the mixture for 10 minutes and then remove from the
stove.

Place the bay leaf, peppercorns, coriander, mustard seed and lemon zest in a cheesecloth bag. Add the bag of spices to the hot brine
and allow to steep until the mixture cools to room temperature.

Slice the tomatoes and cucumbers into chunks and place in a glass or plastic container.

Smash the garlic with the back of a knife. Add dill and smashed garlic to the cut up cucumbers and tomatoes.

Remove the bag of spices from the brine and pour over the cucumbers and tomatoes. Cover tightly. Refrigerate at least overnight
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Cucumbers
Lemon
Standard Pickling
Japanese Pickling
Armenian
Maxixe (the spiny little ones) 

Tomatoes
Mortgage Lifter
Lame
Green zebra
Plum Lemon
Costoluto Genovese

Every other week, Arlington resident Robin Cohen writes about the bounty of food available at the Arlington Farmers’ Market and
provides recipes to go along with some of the markets’ finds.
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